1. All agreed the appointment should be made and Marcus Link was invited to return to the meeting. He was thanked for taking on the role of School Administrator. The announcement will be made this week and in the Flier. Marcus resigned from Council and was thanked for all his fine work to date and for his agreement to take on this challenging position.

2. Members of College left the meeting and Council continued with some regular business. Marcus remained in an advisory role.

3. The Minutes of the Meeting held on October 5th had been agreed and signed earlier.

4. Health and Safety protocols: This is a priority and Marcus will refigure H&S arrangements asap. There are qualified people within the community. Marcus will be acting H&S Officer for as long as is needed.

5. Steiner School Certificate: All schools involved will form a group and will hold formal discussions with members of the Fellowship. Florian Röder of the Goetheanum will be coming. Wynstones is to join the group shortly. Trustees will represent the SSC position.

6. An update of a potential employment tribunal was given by Edwina. The complaint is still in process.

7. Bunkhouse completion: A name change is pending to demonstrate its multi-uses. A keen group is focussing all the final issues. A parent hub space (portacabin) under consideration. New fund-raising initiatives are emerging. The site master plan is to be revisited. Classes 11 and 12 will produce a new income stream.

8. Next meetings: Monday 23rd November, 6.30
   Monday 11th January, 6.30